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DR. JAMES' LECTURES.
The members of the elective courses in

Philosophy have been privileged to listen,

during the past two weeks, to five lectures

on Pragmatism, by Dr. William James of

Harvard- These lectures, which took the

of the regular appointments in Phil-

9, on Tuesdays, Fridays and Sat-

urdays, were attended by members of the

faculty and guests from outside the Col-

IS well as by the students in the de-

partment

Pragmatism is the name applied to a

very modern form of philosophical think-

ing, and means practicalism, humanism.

In his introductory lecture, Dr. James

took the stand that any philosophical sys-

tem which does not answer the questions

of life—of real, grimy, everyday life

—

can be called to account as not fulfilling

its vocation. It is the effort to eliminate

the reproach of aloofness from the diffi-

culties of life thai has brought about this

pragmatic method, which tests conceptions

by inquiring as to their "cash value"

in everyday experience. A rationalistic-

philosophy, with its own world of pure

thought, can tell us that "the absolute is

the richer for every discord;" but the real

philosophy must take account of "dis-

cords," of the painful experiences of the

only beings we know, and must take them

seriously, as the individual feels them, in

order to help in life.

It will appear at once that such a phil-

will be individualistic At this

point Dr. James took up the old-time

question of the one-ness or many-ness

of the universe. The fine, consistent, ab-

solutist view of the universe as One, is

confronted with the difficulty of explain-

ing diversity, error, evil. The pluralistic-

view can at least accept the plainly-ex-

isting multiplicity and does away with the

difficulty of explaining the origin of dif-

ferences. It is just as well to assume the

varied universe as we see it, as to assume

a whole, and try to explain its aspects.

The parts are the facts for us. If we
stick to them we cannot go astray, but

we must leave room for the reality of

higher and more ideal forces as well. Dr.

James calls that a radical empiricism,

which, while it begins with the parts,

connects them by concatenation. The

universe tends to become unified.

This radical empiricism admits novelty

—really new things into its scheme. It

has no problem of free will. Anything is

possible if it be desired and striven for.

The finite beings here in the world, striv-

ing each for his own ideal, are the actuali-

ties. They are the creators, and are

bringing about that unified condition

which is the possible Perfect, or Best.

This universe is not non-theistic. It is

"sternly affirmative;" a real loss of ideals

i . nei essary, for all the individual desires

cannot go through. Some must go under

But in the personal idealism, or personal-

ism, both sides of the universal history

are taken into account ; it stands for neither

nism nor optimism.

At the conclusion of his lectures, Dr.

James recommended to his hearers this

"philosophy of life," with impressive

earnestness, reviewing in a broad sweep

the things for which it stands—democracy,

anti-slavery, the removal of paralyzing

laws, the cultivation of hero-worship and
of the vital and growing in science, art , cus-

toms, religions, laws. It avoids that un-

reality of absolutism which keeps the

common people away from philosophy.

The vivid and quaint language in which

Dr James presented his subject, and the

kindly personality pervading every word,

made the lectures especially good to hear.

L. S., '05.

Exhibition of Old Wood Cuts.

There is at present in Billings Library

an interesting exhibition of early Floren-

tine and Venetian wood cuts, engraved

soon after the use of the art for book
illustrations. The books, from the Plimp-

ton collection, show specimens which have

been pronounced by authorities on Italian

engraving, as among the best for grace

and execution. The earliest book contain-

ing an engraving is a second edition of the

Bucoliche of Pulci Bernardo, printed in

1494 by Masconini, the title page being

decorated with a picture of a student

seated at his desk The work is bold and

striking, owing to the use of comparatively

few lines, and masses of black shadows,

and resembles the modern black and

white work seen in some William Morris

books, or in certain of Pyle's simplest illus-

trations Certainly the art, in the period

from 1490 to 1508, has never been equalled

unless by the most careful of recent work;

it is not surpassed even to-day.

The wood cuts are usually set off by
borders, sometimes narrow and severe in

design, sometimes very elaborate, but

always with decided effectiveness. Shad-

ows are -made by black lines set close to-

gether, and dense shadows by untouched

portions of the block. A copy of Savona-

rola's "Art of Dying" has quaint pictures,

wherein death, a skeleton holding an

impressive sickle, the devil and the Holy

Family, are arranged about a death bed.

Both of these illustrations arc fine exam-

ples, in which Gruyer declares, Floren-

tine art shows its "most exquisite quali-

ties, its restraint, it grace, its taste for

charming accessories and details of cos-

tume."

A very artistic example of late smooth

cut illustrations is found in Savonarola's

"Life of the Widow," a favorite again of

connoisseurs.

The Venetian exhibition contains an

interesting copy of Petrarch, 149 1, in

which a departure from the usual sim-

plicity is observable. The large folio il-

lustrations show far less contrast of shad-

ow ; the lines are fine and close together,

the numerous shadow lines are no deeper

than the outlines. The only decided

black and white contrast appears in the

elaborate and very beautiful border. The
general effect is of great delicacy.

The illustrations in a copy of Dante's

"Divine Comedy," 1544, arc less interesting

from a technical and artistic standpoint,
but make a good example of the deca-
dence of the art.

A collection of romantic epics is on ex-
hibition in the right half of the cabinet,
which shows a great variety of style in

vignettes.
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We began to ask "Why'" a good many
years ago, and we have never found the

limit of the word's possibilities. It was
invaluable to us as children, we remember,
for all sorts of purposes; and they tell us.

now, that it is the secret of all getting-on

up the intellectual ladder. Trite, this.

isn't it? and prosy, too. Be patient.

The usual practical, editorial moral is

approaching.
A man who knew considerable about

human nature once said, " Every why hath

a wherefore.'' The whole trend of our

education has led us to be keen and eager

in hunting out these wherefores and in

tracking them down to their very last

lair and resort. This has been held up to

us by older and, we know, wiser folk than

we. as the only way to grow mentally

and to satisfy the cravings of that larger

growth. The thing is, has the all-opening

"why" become to us merely a formula,

unconsciously or argumentatively, or even
childishly spoken ? So long as the answer
to our "why" is merely the "where-
fore," and our question a matter of idle

curiosity alone, of pique, or a fretting

at restraint, the justification is a du-

bious one. But in "all well ordered com-
munities, and in well ordered minds as

well, the significance of the answer lies

very seldom in the mere fact that we
have been answered. The initial why
is a mere starting point for new possibili-

ties—very often for new mental activities

which make the previous question very

It's a FOWNES'

That's all you
need to know about

a glove

NEW SPRING NOVELTIES

IN JEWELRY.
Belt Buckles,

Hat Pins,

CUaist Sets-
Let us show you our New Hat Pin Holder

for the dressing table.

41 Summer St.

Next Door Hovey's

BOSTON.

Wholesale and Retail.

simple. We all remember the childish
"Why?" when we were told to go to bed.
If a careless "Because" was the only an-
swer, we hated the bed-going, we kept
incessantly at the question, and were in

a continual state of revolt. But some of

us have the good fortune to have been
given some wherefores which set even our
childish minds to thinking—wherefores
which gave us an insight into the grown-
ups' point of view, and made the hitherto
irksome thing against which we sullenly

rebelled, an act which meant, it is true,

some sacrifice on our part to do cheerfully,

but in which we saw the workings of a

higher principle than that which any mere
"because" had ever inspired.

In all communities not entirely self-

governing, the "why" must of necessity

come to the fore with more or less promi-
nence. The intrinsic strength of pure
democracy seems to lie in the fact that

"whys" are public- property, and are

judged for their face value, whereas one
fundamental weakness, surely, of more
closely centralized, monarchical forms is

the smouldering force of hidden where-
fores and smothered whys.

Practical? Certainly. We all have
whys to ask and wherefores to supply
In a complex social system such as eNists

here, even granting our boasted democ-
racy, there are innumerable ranks of

aboves and belows. There are equally

numerous, it would seem, governing
bodies, legislating and planning, one with-

in the other, like so many concentric-

circles. The seriousness of the questioned
why, with a depth of real earnestness to

back it, and the responsibility and privi-

'ege of the satisfactory wherefore, are two
phases of our college life and thought in

which we are beginning to take considera-

ble interest.

STICKNEY & SMITH,

157 Tremont St., Boston,

Allow io per cent, discount to

Teachers and Pupils of Welles-

ley College on

Ladies' Costumes,

Street, Walking Suits,

Skirts and Garments
of all Kinds,

Waists and Furs.
(OUR ONLY STORE.)

TIRE PROOF

jr<

Hotel Lenox
Boylston and Exeter Streets

BackBay, BOSTON
Two Minutes' Walk from
the Back Bay Stations,

and One Block from Cop-

l e v Square
Charles A. Gleason, Manager.

Send for illustrated booklet.

J. TAILBY dfc SOIN,

FLORISTS,
Wellesley, Opposite R. R. Station

Orders by mail or otherwise promptly attended to.

Connected by Telephone.

J08EPH Q. LOWELL OSMON C. BAILEY

LOWELL BROS, k BAILEY,
General Commission Merchants
and Wholesale Dealers in

Foreign and Domestic Fruits
and Produce of All Kinds.

73 and 75 Clinton Street, Boston
Ref.: Fourth Nat. Bk., Boston Fruit & Produce Ex

WELLESLEY STEAM LAUNDRY.
BLOSSOn STREET.

All kinds of Fancy Ironing at reasonable
prices. Collections made Monday and Tues-
day; deliveries, Thursday and Saturday.

SAVES HOSIERY
NEVER SLIPS, TEARS
NOR UNFASTENS

Every Pair
Warranted

SampU

HOSE
SUPPORTER

If your Dealer does not sell you this
Supporter he does not sell the Best

Every Clasp has the name saapr*-
Stamped on the Metal Loop'^^^

0E0R0E FROST CO., Makers, Boston, Mass
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COLLEGE CALENDAR.

March 16, 7.30 P.M., in College Hall Chapel, mid-week prayer

meeting of the Christian Association.

March 18 3.20 P.M., in College Hall Chapel, illustrated lecture

by Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell.

March' 18, 7.30 P.M., at the Barn, Denison House play.

March [9, 11 A.M., services in Houghton Memorial Chapel,

sermon by Rev. William R. Richards of New York City.

7 P.M., vespers. Address by Miss Edith Marshall, Parish

worker in St. Stephen's Church, Boston.

March 20, 3 to 6, Alpha Kappa Chi reception.

March 20, 7.30 P.M., in College Hall Chapel, lecture by Professor

W. B. Scott of Princeton.

March 20, 7.30 P.M., in Billings Hall, recital by Professor Hamil-
ton.

March zi, 4. 1 s P.M., illustrated lecture by Professor Karl Har-
rington cf the University of Maine.

COLLEGE NOTES.

Dr. Grknfell's Visit.

The lecture next Saturday afternoon by Dr. Wilfred T. Gren-

fcll is awaited with much interest. Many know of him and his

work through stories and articles written by Norman Duncan.
Some of these will be found, until Dr. Grenfell comes, set out

in the second floor centre, where all are invited to stop a few-

minutes at a time, as they have opportunity and read.

"Dr. Grenfell is not a missionary of the familiar type," Nor-

man Duncan says, "He is less a preacher than a physician, and
not more a physician than a philanthropist and industrial in-

spiration and organiser of the most sane and practical sort.

Moreover, he is the devoted champion of the simple folk among
whom he labors.

"These folk inhabit some two thousand miles of what has been
called by seamen 'the worst coast in the world.' Nevertheless,

in summer and winter, Dr. Grenfell manages to make his pro-

fessional round—in summer by the little hospital ship Strathcona,
in winter by means of dog-team and komatik. It is a proverb
on the coast that he regards neither hardship nor peril.

" The man and the work arc wholly to be trusted; the work is

a man's work, and a man is doing it.

New York Norman Duncan."
At present an American Auxiliary is being formed to the Royal

National Mission to Deep Sea Fishermen, to aid Dr. Grenfell, by
aising funds for his work in Labrador. E. H. K.
In the 1905 catalogue of D. C. Heath & Co., of Boston, which

has just been issued, appears " Mon Oncle et Mon Cure" by
Jean de la Brete. edited with notes, vocabulary, and English
exercises by Madame Colin.

The Magazine Board for next year is as follows:

Editor-in-Chief Claire Sampson
Associate Editor Winifred Hawkridge
Literary Editors Caroline .Singleton, Elsie Pitkin
Managing Editors Gertrude Francis, Eleanor Farrar

Mr. Conried sent about forty tickets to the College for the
presentation of "Parsifal," Thursday, March 9. Those who
wished for the tickets sent their names in to the office; in the
morning, the tickets were distributed according to lot.

Tuesday evening. March the seventh, the Graduate Club
met with Miss Russell. The speaker for the evening was Frau-
lein Steuven who talked on the aims and departmental plan
of the German Department at Wellcslcy

NOTICE.

Will the young lady to whom Mrs. Davis gave her furs, at the
time of the fire on Norfolk Terrace, kindly see her as soon as
convenient?

The Walnut (till Selpl for Girls,

NATICK, MASS.

Tuition and Board, $600.00.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Miss Conant and Miss Bigelow, Principals.

SHREVE, CRUMP & LOW CO.,

JEWELLERS AND SILVERSMITHS,

BOSTON.

Fine Stationery, Umbrellas, Parasols, Wedding
Gifts. Official Makers of the Wellesley Seal Pin.

Fine Jewelry Repairing.

Boston and Maine Railroad.
Lowest Kates. Fast Train Service between Boston and Chicago,

St. Louis, St. Paul, Minneapolis and all points West, Northwest and
Southwest.

Pullman Palace or Sleeping Cars on all through lines. For tick-

ets and information apply at any principal ticket office of the Com-
pany. D. J. FLANDERS, Gen'l. Pass, and Tkt. Agt., Boston.

Theatrical Wig's and Make-up,
M. G. SLATTERY,

220 Tremont Street, Boston.
Near Touraine, Opp. Majestic Theatre.

WIGS, BEARDS, CURLS, To rent for Private Theatricals
MOUSTACHES. Masquerades, Carnivals.

Grease Paints, Eye Pencils, Powders, Rouges, Etc.

A. SHUMAN & CO., Boston
Ladies' Suits made by Men Tailors, Ladies' Coats, Ladies'
Waists. Ladies' Negligee Gowns and Sacques. Ladies' Un-
derwear, Ladies' Hosiery, Ladies' Shoes, Ladies' Gloves,
Ladies' Complete Outfits. ... ...

Shuman Corner. Washington and Summer Streets.

The Berkeley Hotel,
Berkeley and Boylston Streets.

Modern in Every Detail.
Restaurant for Ladies. Entrance on Boylston Street.

JOHN A. SHERLOCK.

L. P. HOLLANDER <& CO.
Young Ladies' Gowns, Coats and Wraps,

Millinery, Mats, Underwear and Gloves.

We call special attention to a Large Assortment of Dresses, made in our own workrooms for College and

Street Wear, at very Reasonable Prices.

202 to 216 Boylston Street and Park Square, Boston.
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i. FORSYTHE'S
The Advisory Committee of the Student Government Asso-

ciation feels that it might be of much more service to the Asso-

ciation and satisfaction to itself if it were allowed to discuss some

of the smaller problems which daily agitate the College and which

at present end simply in misunderstanding and discontent. We

offer the suggestion that girls who feel that certain provisions

are useless or that a rule could really be changed in some little

way so as to make it more satisfactory, would send such opinions

with the reasons for them to the chairman of the Advisory Com-

mittee. The suggestion could be discussed at the next meeting

of the Committee and the reasons well thought over. It the

change really seemed a good one it could be recommended to

the Executive Board, and if not there would be no harm done

in having given it earnest consideration. The idea of this plan

is that the girls would feel it as less formal than calling a meet-

ing of the Association or sending a plan to the Secretary; and

that they would feel free to make little suggestions or offer ques-

tions to be discussed or enter complaints of any nature, hoping

that the Advisory Committee might think of a remedy. These

complaints need not necessarily pertain to Student Government,

but be concerning anything in which the students have an in-

terest and about which they feel that they would like to express

an opinion. We are very eager to be a living, active, useful,

working part of the College and we offer this as one means of

becoming so. It is not often that a Committee in Wellesley

College asks for more work, but that is what we want and we

want vou to give it to us.
Blanche \a enner,

Chairman of Advisory Committee.

WELLESLEY'S SISTER COLLEGE.

Wellesley girls, do you know what a worthy institution you

have to claim as a sister? You have heard of a college for girls

in Spain and that Wellesley has had some connection with it

but how many of you know anything further, enough to make

you yourselves interested? How many of you know that Mrs

Gulick's School, started twenty years ago was the first attempt

at anything in Spain beyond a preliminary education for girls;

that Wellesley has contributed three members of the Faculty;

that the Institute is sending out women to teach girls all over

Spain? In short, how many of you know the real extent and

importance of this work? This is the cause in connection with

which we all have heard Mrs Alice Freeman Palmer's name so

often Ought we not, then, to be proud of our relationship and

to take an active interest as the college's protector?

When the school was first undertaken in Northern Spain, pre-

paratory and collegiate departments were carried on with one
support, but since Mrs. Gulick's death, they have been separated,

the former being conducted as in the past by the Woman's
Board, the latter having to rely on something entirely indefinite.

In 1904, the International Institute League was organized for

the support of the College and it in turn is depending on the

colleges and college women of America. The question is,

what will Wellesley do? Mount Holyoke Freshmen are giving
one hundred dollars this year. Will Wellesley's Freshmen or

any other class respond as well? The matter will be taken up
with the classes in your next class meetings. Some descriptive

literature will be placed in your hands soon, we hope. Won't
you look it over carefully and watch the next two issues of the

College News? Then the hope of the League will for our part
be realized; "to secure new friends and to enlist the aid, interest

and sympathy of the enlightened womanhood of the country.'
"

And material support will follow as a matter of course.

G. W.

LENTEN ORGAN RECITALS.

To be held at 4.15 P.M., on Wednesdays, in the Memorial
Chapel, as follows:
March 15 Prof. H. C. Macdougall
March 22 Mr. B. L. Whelpley
March 29 Prof. H. C. Macdougall

SUITS
WALKING SUITS

DRESS SUITS
EVENING DRESSES

DRESS SKIRTS
WALKING SKIRTS

EVENING WRAPS
COATS, JACKETS

TOURING COATS
RAIN COATS

"Waists
of every description and for all occasions; for street

wear, house wear, dress, theatre, travelling, etc.

Everything new and fresh—no old goods—all

garments marked in plain figures.

JOHN FORSYTHE
THE WAIST HOUSE

865 Broadway, 17th and 18th Streets.

McFADDEN, Ladies' Hatter

Le Bon Too
Latest Styles from Paris and New York.

167 TREMONT ST., BOSTON, MASS.
Formerly
507 Washington Street
Cor. West Street Telephone 1291-2 Oxford
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THE OPEN MEETING OF THE AGORA.

All of US arc good Americans when it is a matter of remember-

ing the significance of July fourth,
1 776, but it is not often that

we have brought home to our minds the momentous events of

the few days preceding that 4th, the deliberations of the Second

Continental Congress culminating in the Declaration of Inde-

pendence. The mighty seriousness of those deliberations, the

issues at stake in decision of the Congress, and the unsurpassable

courage shown by the assembled representatives of the thirteen

young colonies.— all these we appreciated as seldom before, as

we listened to the proceedings of the Agora at their open meeting

last Saturday night.

The President of the Society, Miss Condit, was the presiding

officer. In a few words of welcome to their guests, she explained

the intention of the Society in presenting this scene in our his-

torv, and noted that historical accuracy had been somewhat

disregarded for the sake of clearness and vividness. Be this as

it may, the real spirit of our fathers and their cause was there,

and grew in force as the speeches proceeded, until the audience

itself caught and echoed it.

The Secretary, Miss Batty, read the minutes of the previous

meeting, and from them we learned that Richard Henry Lee of

Virginia had presented a resolution as follows:

'That these United Colonies are, and of right ought to be,

free and independent states, that they are absolved from all

allegiance to the British Crown, and that all political connection

between them and the state of Great Britain is, and ought to be

totally dissolved " The discussion of this resolution had been

deferred to the present meeting, July 2, 1776.

The first business of the day was a petition for the supply of

food and arms, to our troops stationed near Quebec. A letter

from Colonel Washington was then read, describing the deplor-

able state of his troops: their small numbers, desperate lack

uf rations and ammunition, and begging for increased means of

defence. While one member (Miss Todd) confirmed the report

and urged action, another (Miss Baird) turned the attention
of the assembly to Mr. Lee's resolution of the previous meeting;
and discussion and action followed. Mr. Lee (Miss Tyler) stated
the issue of the movement: was it to be merely a military pro-
test against existing conditions, or a fight for actual independ-
ence? He recalled the long series of oppressive acts, and urged
complete separation. John Dickinson (Miss Harrison) spoke
in the name of prudence and consideration of consequences,
and pointed out the dangers of rebellion at this time, owing to
internal conditions and the uncertainty of the position of the
foreign powers. Thomas Jefferson (Miss Gidley) based his

plea for action on the hopelessness of peaceful overtures, the
increasing tyranny of King George, the reliable wisdom of our
own general and leaders, and the united spirit of the colonies.
Mr Rutledge (Miss French) begged for a consideration of loyalty
to the mother-country, of our common interests, and of the hope
that lay in the sympathy of Burke, Lord Chatham and the Eng-
lish people. At the conclusion of this speech, Patrick Henry,
(Miss Daniels) rose to make a final impassioned plea for imme-
diate and concerted action in the direction of independence.
(This speech consisted of the first and last parts of Henry's actual
speech, ending, "Give me liberty or give me death!") The
speaker called for a vote, and the colonies unanimously (except
for New York, whose delegate was not yet instructed) voted in
favor of the resolution; and the meeting adjourned.
As is characteristic of these open-meetings, the speeches were

uniformly excellent, Miss Gidley, Miss French, and Miss Daniels
having perhaps the most convincing manner: and the earnest,
enthusiastic spirit of the assembly was well-acted by the
society as a whole. E. D. C, 1903.

LECTURE ON PALEONTOLOGY.

A lecture on Paleontology will be given before the students
of the Department of Zoology in College Hall Chapel, on Monday,
March 20, at 7.45. The lecturer is Professor W. B. Scott of
Princeton University, one of the foremost paleontologists of the
country as well as one of the most delightful of lecturers. Be-
side a general account of the modern development of this most
fascinating and perhaps most American science Professor Scott
will give some description of his own investigations in Patagonia.
The address will be popular in character, illustrated by the ster-

eopticon and is open to all who are interested in the subject.

Maxine Elliott in 'Her Own Way."
At tKe Hollis Street Theatre.

Maxine Elliott, in the success-
ful Clyde Fitch comedy "Her
Own Way," will return to the
Mollis Street Theatre. Monday,
March 13th. for a two-weeks' en-
gagement, with matinees Wednes-
day and Saturday. The return
of Miss Elliott in this comedy,
which enjoyed the prestige of a
run at four different theatres in

New York in succession, and
which scored one of tile pro-
nounced hits of the year at the
Hollis last season is one of the
important events of the season,
and i he box office indications are
thai Miss Elliott's engagement
will be quite as successful as it

was a year ago. Miss Elliot has
just concluded a long tour of the
Pacific Coast, and has presented
"Her Own Way" in every im-
portant city of the country with
uniform success. Ii is announced
that this will be her farewell Bos-
ton appearance in her " Her
Own Way."

" Her Own Way " is a story of
modern life, and the characters
are all representative American
types, such as one might, meet in

real life. The atmosphere and
treatment are distinctively Amer-
ican. Georgiana Carley, played
by Miss Elliott, is a splendid type
of the modern independent Amer-
ican girl, while the role of Dick

Coleman, her lover, and Sam Coast, the unscrupulous millionaire are true ex-
amples of reality. Georgiana Carley is loved by both men, but she early shows
her preference for Dick, in a delicious comedy scene which takes place in the
children's nursery. In this scene Miss Elliott romps with the children, plays
blind man's buff, and hides under a table. But the love making of Sam
Coast in his rough, rugged way, interrupts the fun. Coast deliberately lies to

Coleman, in order to make him believe that Georgiana is already engaged to

him, and Coleman then goes to the Phillipines as a volunteer. Meanwhile,
Coast finds that he has a hard task before him to win Georgiana, and he then
persuades Georgiana's weak brother to gamble away the entire fortune of the
family so that Georgiana, in her poverty, may be led to accept him and his

millions. How Georgiana insists upon having her own way, and resists the
influence of friends and family, in order to be true to her absent lover, is

charmingly and convincingly told in the succeeding acts. Even when news
comes that Dick has been killed, she still insists upon having her own way,
and in the end, happiness rewards her.

NOYES BROS.
Our NEW SHIRTINGS are received,

For Men's Negligee and Outing,

For Ladies' and Misses' Waists and Tub Dresses.

Ladies' Hosiery, Gloves, Stocks

and Belts and Corsets,

NEW NECKWEAR,
IN LINEN AND LACE AND HAND WORK.

EVERY REQUISITE FOR G0LP AND TENS IS.

NOYES BROS,
Washington and Summer Sts.,

)
Boston, U. S. A.

Waists and Neckwear may be purchased at the Wellesley Inn.

ETINEST PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE OVER
r THE ONLY " DOUBLE TRACK " ROUTE
BETWEEN BOSTON, ALBANY AND THE
WEST.

A. S. HANSON,

General Passenger Agent.
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HIGH
GRADE
FURS

Established 1888.

Edw. Kakas & Sons,
162 Tremont Street.

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS.

lov/NE/5
CHOCOLATES
SOc and 60c per lta.

DELICIOUS-DAIWTY—PURE.
416 Washington St., (4th door North of Summer St)

Consumers' Xeacmc

TUn&erwear

MRS. H. E. CLRRIER,
10 Grove S WeUesley.

R. F. EVANS,
Painter and Decorator.

Paper Hanging: and Tinting;.

BU flDail Svicrs promptly attend to.

P. O. BOX 66.

458 Washington Street. Welleslej.

PARLIAMENT OF FOOLS.

H. L. FLAGG,
Daily Papers, Periodicals,

Stationery, Etc

.

Wright & Ditson Sporting Goods.

Waban Block, WeUesley Sq

James Korntved,

Ladies' and Gent's Custom Tailor

SHAW BLOCK. ROOM I,

WELLESLEY SQUARE.

Special attention paid to Pressing

and Cleaning.

F. DIEHL, JR.,

Li?ery and Boarding Stable,

WELLESLEY, MASS.

Baggage Transferred to and from
Station. Meet all trains. Orders
promptly attended to. Hacks for

Funerals and Parties.

Telephone No. 16-2.

New York and Boston

Calcium Light Co.

102 Utica Street, Boston.

TeL 673 Oxford.

F. DIEHL & SON,
Dealers in

Coal, Wood, Hay & Grain,

WeUesley, Mast.

Tc'.tphoat No. 16-4

STORTEYANT & HALEY

BEEF AIND
SUPPLY CO.

38 and 40
F&neuil Hall Market

BOSTON.
T»l»phon» 033 Richmond.

THIS EXPLAINS IT.

It happened in the office

A scene of wild despair

—

The Dean was nigh distracted.

The Cashier bent with care.

'The Senior credit cards are due."
The Dean's assistant wailed.

And I. alas! have lost the stamps
That show them Passed and Failed!"

They hunted long and hunted far.

They gave it up at last.

Ten Credit stamps had come to light

But ne'er a Failed or Passed.

The Seniors got their cards next day.

Their reputation spoiled.

They waved straight credit in the air.

"Oh. see how we have toiled!

>nly in athletics.

"

They said in deepest glee.

"But academie'ly as well.

We're smart as we can be!"

MRS. KELLEY'S LECTURE.

Thursday evening, at the regular meeting of the Christian
Association. Mrs Florence Kelley gave a most interesting talk
on the Consumers' League, and its work.

This organization has not increased as rapidly as seems rea-
sonable to expect of it. 'Nopeiple.'" said Mrs. Kelley. "arewill-
ingly guilty of cruelty to others. If they were thev would be
boycotted. Yet many children to-night will work till dav-
light at products which we will buy. In the Southern Cotton
Mills hundreds of children, hardly more than babies, work all

night. At mid-night these six-year-olds are given black coffee
to ward off sleep. Factories are formed especially for children
barely old enough to do kindergarten work, where they work as
long as they can keep awake.
We must realize the ugly fact that it is we who encourage

this There is no item of our clothing excepting gems, costlv
lace, spectacles and furs on which children do not work.
But it is at Christmas-time, a Christian festival, when we are

most brutal. There is legislation in favor of shortened hours
and age-limit in force at every season but this most wearing of
all—Christmas. We may not do our shopping late, but more
than to refrain ourselves it is necessary to stand for the truth
and to interest others to act in accordance with Christian pre-
cepts.

Mrs Kelley told many stories of her thirteen years residence
among the poorest of the poor. Especially strong in its effect
was the incident of the little Jewish girl who couldn't compre-
hend the idea of a polite Christian, since she has only seen them
shopping. At eight o'clock the Consumers' League held a meet-
ing in the Facultv Parlor, at which Mrs Kellev again spoke.

L.'M.B.

WELLESLEY DISCOUNT

Butterfield's
Bookshop,

59 Bromfield St., Boston
( Basement of the Paddock Building, Cor. Tremont St.)

Tel. Main 3792.

C. W. HURLL,
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN.

120 Tremont Street,

Opp. Park St. Church
George P. Hurll, Mgr.

Rooms 331-332 Phillips Bldg.

elevator BOSTOH

John A. Morgan & Co.

PHARMACISTS,

Shattuck Building, WeUesley, Mm.

DENTIST,

Dr. Edward E. Henry,

Caglct'd jbiocr, XQellealcB

Telephone 113-WeUesley.

F. 1-1. PORTER,
Hardware Store
Just received new lot Kitchen

Ware, including good assortment
of Aluminum Ware.
Typewriting done at this orrice

Taylor's Block.

F. A. Coolidge & Co.,

Dealer* In

Choice Meats & Provisions

Washington St., WeUesley.

Qassius (TV jHall,

Successor to A. B. Clark,

THE GROCER,
Washington St., WeUesley.

HOLDEN'S STUDIO
20 No. Are., Natick,

HIQH GRADE PORTRAITS

Connected by Telephone.
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ALUMN/E NOTES.

In addition to items about Alumnas, this column will occa-

sionally contain notes about members of the Faculty, past and

present, and former students.

At the thirtv-ninth annual meeting of the Boston ^ oung

Women's Chris'tian Association, held on March sixth. Mrs.

Durant declined re-election, after serving for thirty-nine con-

secutive vears as president, and was made president emeritus.

The resolutions presented in appreciation of Mrs. Durant s

services concluded

:

"Her long vears of praverful and untiring service; her cour-

teous and dignified bearing; her calm and impartial judgment.

and her generous bestowal of time, strength and worldly goods

for the furtherance and uplift of this work call forth our un-

bounded gratitude and respect and our warmest admiration.

We honor the work and the worker, and while we reluctantly

vield to her request that she be allowed to retire from active

official duties, we rejoice that we may still place her name at the

head of our official list as president emeritus.

"The grand and final results of her work await more abundant

disclosure in the future. Her lasting memorial will be her life's

work, of which the great Master himself has been her chosen

architect."—(Report from Boston Herald.)

A poem by Professor Vida D. Scudder. "Gratias Agamus.

will be found' in the February Magazine number of the Outlook.

On Saturdav afternoon the Wellesley College Club members
were "at home" to the members of the Manchester College

Woman's Club at the home of Miss Elsie Daniels Fairbanks. 1S98

in Manchester. New Hampshire. Miss Oriola Eleanor Martin.

1898. president of the Wellesley Club, and Mrs. W. K. Robbins.

president of the College Club, and Miss Fairbanks received the

guests, and music was furnished by the Manchester Ladies'

Orchestra.
The Wellesley Club of Cincinnati has issued the following

invitation:

You are invited to be present at the Annual Breakfast of the

Welleslev Club. Wednesday. March fifteenth, nineteen hundred
and five! at twelve o'clock.' at the Queen City Club. Cincinnati

Kindlv replv before March thirteenth to Mrs. Walter L. Rapp.

2427 Ingleside Place. Cards of admission will be two dollars

and fifty cents. President Hazard will be the guest of the Club,

and the invitation is extended to all Wellesley girls who can be

present.
Miss Elsie Thalheimer. 1887. will entertain Miss Hazard dur-

ing her stay in Cincinnati.

Circulars describing the life and conditions at Aloha. The
Gulick Camp for Girls, near Lake Morey. Fairlee. Vermont,
have been issued by Mrs. Harriet Farnsworth Gulick. 1SS7. and
her husband. Mr Edward Leeds Gulick. The Camp is beauti-

fullv situated and arrangements for health and pleasure

arc- carefully supervised. Girls from twelve to twenty-two are

admitted and can combine an ideal summer out-of-doors with
nature study and instruction in various handicrafts, such as

wood carving. Venetian iron work, raphia work and Indian bas-

ket weaving, pyrography. cut and embossed leather. Miss
Sigrid S. Wahlberg. who has charge of this work, received her
technical training at the Industrial School in Stockholm. Sweden,
and also at Mr. Scott's Industral School. Jamaica Plain. Mass.

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.
Miss Pearl Randall, iqoi. to Dr. Watson Lovell Wasson,

Pathologist at the Vermont State Hospital for Insane. Water-
burv, Vermont.

MARRIAGES.

GlLMAN

—

Carter. In Hankow. China. February 22. 1905.
Miss Gertrude Carter, 1S95. to Reverend Alfred Alonzo Oilman.

BIRTHS.

At Cedar Rapids. Iowa. February 22. 1905. a son. Thomas
Sutherland, to Mrs. Winifred Augsbury Cook. 1S95.

Beauty and Economy !

Strong Points

In Any Decorative Haterial.

IN DENNISON'S CREPE PAPER
Both are Combined to Highest Degree.

DENNLSON MFG. CO.
26 Franklin Street, Boston

The Senior class is proud as it can be,

The Juniors got straight credit easily,

The Sophomores and Freshmen did

first rate-

So why not go to Hatch to celebrate?

HATCH
Orientalist and R>ug Merchant,

-43 and 45 Summer St., Boston.

Every Requisite for a

Dainty Xunch
at

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.,

55 to 61 Summer Street,

( Only one block from Washington St.)

The Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic Costume.

COTRELL & LEONARD,
ALBANY. X. Y.

.Makers of the

Caps, Gowns and Hoods
to Wellesley. Radcliffe, Mount Holyoke, Bryn
Mawr. Barnard. Woman's College of Baltimore,

Harvard, Yale. Princeton. Cornell, Univ. of Pa.. Dartmouth. Brown.
Williams. Amherst. Colorado College. Stanford and the others.

CORRECT HOODS FOR ALL DKOBBKa
Illustrated bulletin and samples on request. (A. W. Stocking,

Wellesley, 1902, in charge of correspondence.)

New Hotel Bellevue
EUROPEAN PLAN CENTRAL LOCATION

BEACON STREET, near TREMONT

boston, mass.

Harvey & Wood
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ALUMN/E NOTES—Continued.

Miss Ruth Crosby. 1903. is teaching in Fitchburg, Massachu-
setts, in "The Children's Private School."

Miss Marion L. Proctor, 1903, is teaching in Revere. Massa-

chusetts.
Miss Elizabeth Bertwell, 1903, has substituted in the High

School in Washington, D. C, this winter, and also done some
private tutoring.

THE CLASSES FOR MAIDS.

Last spring was organized that branch of the Christum Asso-

ciation which carries on classes among the maids. It seemed to

answer a need that had been felt for some time. At a social held

in the Agora House last November the work was again started

and with lively enthusiasm; classes were organized under the

Faculty member of the committee, Miss Edwards The maids
were invited to ask for instruction in any branch desired. That
sonic of the requests were rather unexpected can be seen from
the following list of classes. The arrangement is in order of

number enrolled in each class

Gymnastics, under. . . Eleanor Hollick and Florence Cantieny
Singing, under Esther Gibbs and Charlotte Gardner
Elocution, under Jessie Steane and Bertha Ryan
Sewing, under Anne Cummins and Helen Cook
English Language, (for Swedish maids,) under Catherine Jones
Biblical History, under Alma Tyler

German, under'. Blanche Darling

Advanced English, under Alice Brcck
English Literature, under Ruth Haulenbeck
Mathematics, under Adele Ogden
Spanish, under Myrtle Goodman
Drawing, under Florence Plummer
The maids, it may be mentioned, come not only from the

houses on the College grounds but from the Noanett, the Inn,

and the boarding houses in the village. Those from private

houses are. however, few in number and hard to reach.

A Christmas party was given just before vacation and Flor-

ence Risley, as Santa Claus, distributed oranges and candy.
Last Monday night, the Sophomore play. "Tommy's Wife." was
repeated for the maids.
The attendance at the socials is always large, but at the

classes it has fallen off a great deal since Christmas. One rea-

son for this has been the cold weather. The teachers of the

classes and others interested now feel strongly that the work in

another year should be less instructive in character and given
more to sociality and recreation.

The members of the committee are: Miss Edwards. Nellie A.

Hubbs, 1905, chairman, Alice F. Walmsley, 1906, Alice C.

Ames, 190ft, Esther G. Abercrombie, 1907, Mabel Emerson and
Elvira Slack, ex-ofheio.

THEATER NOTES.

Colonial Theatre—Eleanor Robson in "Merely Mary Ann
Hollis Street Theatre—Maxinc Elliott in "Her Own Way.
Boston' Theatre—Chauncey Olcott.

Majestic Theatre—"Piff, Paff, Pouf."
Park Theatre—Charles Hawtrey in "A Message from Mars.
Castle Square Theatre—"The Colleen Bawn."

H E R R I C K'S,
COPLEY SQUARE, NEAR BACK BAY POST-OFFICE,

BEST TICKETS FOR ALL THE THEATRES.
Phone now *3*9, *330 and »3.H

Chickerinor Pianos
^

The OLDEST in AMERICA :

THE BEST in the WORLD
WHITE FOR CATALOGUE

Chickering &f Sons
PIANOFORTE MAKERS
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

ORTHIC SHORTHAND SOCIETY,
398 Boylston Street, Boston.

Orthographic Cursive "Orthic" Shorthand by H. L. Callendar,
M.A., L.L.D., F.R.S., England. Rapid courses of instruction ( :!6

days ) especially adopted to professional and literary work. Classes
held at Society or at Clubs, etc., also private instruction. Special
rates Wellesley. Inquiry invited. Tel. Back Bay 2819-1.

The Atlantic Monthly
FOR MARCH

Contains the opening chapters of

uThe Coming of the Tide"
By Margai et Sherwood.

SPECIAL OFFER: The natural interest which the announce-
ment of this story has created among the Wellesley Alumna; and un-
dergraduates has led us to make them a special offer. Upon receipt

of $2.00 we will send the six numbers containing the story, and in-

clude the January and February numbers without charge, sending
the eight numbers for the price of a half year's subscription.

35c a copy, $4.00 a year.

Houghton, Mifflin & Co.,
4 Park St. Boston, Mass.

E. T. 5LATTERY CO.
ARE SHOWINGWALKING SUITS

IN NEW SHAPES AIND FABRICS.

Fine French Millinery and Neckwear. Marabout Boas and Muffs.

154 and 155 Tremont Street-


